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Ireland, with its lush green countryside, exotic view, rich history and fabulous castles, is a place that
many people dream of getting married in and create a memento for their life. Fabled for its stunning
beauty, coastal scenery and wild, dramatic landscapes, the country is more than just an abode of
splendor. For couples seeking for a nice location overseas steeped in history and tradition, the
emerald isle unfolds charming customs, ancient myths with Irish traditional customs perfect for
exchange vows.

As for the perfect setting and milieu, western Ireland is especially popular because of its rugged
green countryside line with cozy villages and edged by the spectacular Cliffs of Moher. Many private
estates and old castles are found in these parts. Ballyhannon Castle (in County Clare) and Cloghan
Castle (near Galway) are some of the smaller towers and manors available to rent, hence providing
both a unique location for the ceremony and accommodations for a small party.

Though it sounds nice, it is not so much easy to get things organized, since destination wedding in
Ireland needs lots of preparation and proper management. The most challenging side of getting
legally married in Ireland is the lengthy notification processes that left the non-residents in major
confrontation. To get it right couples should be aware of the rather strict guidelines regarding the
wedding venue, and who is authorized to perform the ceremony. However, with prior planning, a
romantic Irish wedding ceremony is entirely possible.

So, you can begin with registering your intent to marry with the Registrar at least five to six months
prior to your wedding date. You need to make an appointment to enroll your intent, and both the
bride and groom are required to attend the Registrar in person. However, in limited circumstances,
couples may be able to send a postal notification of their intent to marry. In such stances, it is
recommended to contact the Registrar well in advance, and you should necessarily meet with the
Registrar in person at least five to six days prior to your wedding date in order to carry out
paperwork, sign the relevant documents and to provide your complete documentation including
Passports, Birth Certificates, Wedding Date, and Proposed Wedding Venue etc. When the Registrar
is sure that all required details have been provided and are up-to-date, you are free to marry.
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Elegantevents.ie as a Irish Wedding Plannersoffer a range of options, from full bespoke a 
destination weddings in Ireland, wedding planning, to design consultancy and wedding day
coordination, each designed to assist you as much or as little as you need, in order to create your
perfect day or event.
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